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CENT.RAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 

16 December 1965 

SUBJECT: SNIE 10-12-65: PROBt\BLE COMMUNIST REACTIONS TO A US 
COURSE OF ACTION 

ANNEX A: PAVN INFIIlrRATION CAPABILITIES DURING 1966 

1. CUrrent PAVN. Strength in South Vietnam. Regular PAVN combat 

units began to move into South Vietnam late in 1964. As of 15 November 

1965, there were an estimated nine PAVN regiments in South Vietnam ._-
, 

seven conf'1rmed, one probable, and one possible. Each reg~ent is com-

prised of three battalions of infantry, estimated to average 500 men 

each.Y One regiment may have brought in some 120-mm mortars. 

2. Reinforcement Capabilities. On the basis of an estimated total 

population of nearly 18 million, North Vietnam's manpower 1s calculated 

to be about 4,150,000 in the 15-49 age group. Domestic labor require-

ments absorb an estimated 2,400,000 men of this group. The labor force 

We carry PAVN units deployed to South Vietnam at strengths considerably 
below the full estimated T/o strength of units in North Vietnam. 
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required to repair damaged LOCs is estimated at50-100,000~g(Of whom about 

one-haJ.i' are probably members of Pal"amil1tary groups· and the rE;!mainder local 

civilians. Probably an additional 175,000 men reach the age of 15 each 

year; 60 percent of this figure would add 100,000 to those:; fit for mil1-
I 

tary duty. 

3. In VC-dominated areas of South Vietnam, where they are presumably 

subject to VC recruiting, there are probably about 430,000 physically fit 

males age 15-49. 

4. DRV military forces are estimated at 297,000 men: 265,000 1n the 

regular army; 27,000 in the armed security forces; 2,500 in the air force; 

and 2,500 in the navy. In addition, there is a mi1ftia of perhaps 200,000 

men who are armed with rifles and light machine guns and have had some 

military training. There may be a further 1,800,000 men and "TOmen with 

same rudiments of military train1ng.~ 

5. To meet security requirements as they now probably see them, the 

DRV leaders probably wish to retain at home all the security force, air 

force, and navy -- a total of ·32,000 men .,- and an estimated 183,000 army 

troops allocated. as follows: 38,000 for air defense, 70,000 in support 

2/ : Based upon an assumed. rati<;"of 30-60 laborers per mile. 
~ Under cODditipns of total mobilization, DRV military forces could 

probably expand to about ·475., 000 within six months·. 
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roles; four infantry divisions (50,000), two infantry brigades (10,000), 

one artillery division (14,500), and one armo;ed, .regiment :(1,000). On 

this basiS, a balance of some 82,000 men -- ground troops' -- 'trould be 

available for deployment out of the country. It is estimated that about 

15,000· of this number are already in South. Vietnam and 9,00,0 iD Laos. The 
. 

number of PAW troops available for service in GVN could be increased if 

their place in the DRVwas taken by Chinese troops.~ 

6. There are an estimated 38 1ni'antry regiments in the North 

Vietnamepe army, of which 15 would probably be resel~ed for home defense. 

Of the remainder, about half' could be used to train new. uri.its and replace

ments for infiltration to South Vietnam. liith a force of this size 

available to furnish instruction and training, about 36 new PAW regiments 

or regimental equivalents of approximately 1,500 men-each could be trained 

and infiltrated into South Vietnam during 1966. This would amount to an 

average of 9 battalion equivalents a mOnth. 

~ Our estimates concerning the allocation of DRV military forces among 
the various missions set forth in paragraphs 5 and 6 are based to a 
considerable extent on our judgment of 1mat would be probable and 
reasonable rather than on any large body of evidence as to actual 
DRV practice. . 
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7. Within South Vietnam, VC/PAVN forces are currently estimated at 
" 

110 combat battaliOns,2.1 including 27 PAVN battalions. rfue VC are believed 

capable of recruit~g and training two new battalions pluS 2,500 replace

ments per month during 1966. 

8. In sum, therefore, we estimate that VC/PAVN forces in South 

Vietnam could receive reinforcements at a rate of 16 battalion equivalents 

per month during 1966. 

9. VC/PAVN combat losses are estimated at the rate of som~ 15,000 

men (30 battalion equivalents) for each of the last two quarters of 1965. 

Assuming further US buildup and an increased level of comba.t in 1966, this 

loss ra.te could rise by as much as four or five battalion equivalents each 

quarter. BaSed on this figure and the estimated VC/PAVN input capability, 

VC/PAVN strength by the end of 1966 could be in the neighborhood of 155 
r 

A 
battalions. However, the strength of this force -- and its effectiveness 

cquld be greatly altered in either direction by such factors as the intro

duction of new weapons, battlefield innovations, and majo;r changes in 

tactics or strategy. 

V There are also about 13,000 VC in separate companies and platoons in the 
local forces, 18,000 combat support troops, 40,OOO~: pOlitical/military 
cadres and 100,000 - 120,000 guerrillas in the VC structure in. South ' 
Vietnam. Only the 110 battalions of the main force are believed to 
receive Significant support from external sources, therefore; the logis
tical requirements discussed in this estimate consider only the require
ments of the VC/PAVN main force battalions • 
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10. LogisticaJ. Requirements. The buildup ofVC forces and; particuJ.a.r1y 

the introduction of additional PAW troops into South'Vietnam, will increase 

Communist logistical supp6rtrequ1rements. We do not cont31der in this 

estimate the logistical requirements needed to maintain the infiltration 

and logistic operations through the Lao corridor. We est1ma.te that the 

VC/PAW forces in· South Vietnam have only a minimum and irreguJ.a.r require

ment for externa.1. logistical support for Class I (foOd) and Class III (POL) 

supplies. They do, however, have a continuing reqUirement for external 

logistic support for some types of' Clasl3 II (quartermaster), C~s. IT 

(weapons) and Class V (ammunition) supplies. If each of the llO battalions 

currently estimated to be in South Vietnam. continues to be engaged in combat 

at the levels of: most of 1965' (about once in every 35 days) and expends 

one-third of' the basic load of' mmm.mition each day of combat, the total 

daily eXternal. logistiC requirement for this ent1reforce would be about 

12 tons per day. 

ll. If the war in Vietnam escalates to a level where each battalion 

is engaged in combat once in 7 days, the external logistical support 

requirement for llO battalions would be over 70 tons per day. 

12. A 'bui1dup of VC/PAVN forces to 155 battali~s by the end of 1966 

woul.d bring about a substantial increase in their dependence on external 

sources for logistical support, and almost certainly ~ the scale of combat 

as well. If these 155 battalions were to engage in combat on a scale of 

. once in every 3 days we would then estimate the.ir external. logistical 

requirement to be at least 165 tonS daily ~ 
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13. The requirements estimated in the previous two 'pa.ragI'aphs wouJ.d 

be increased by the extent to which the VO/PAVN forces woUJ.d lose their 

ablli ty at these levels of combat to obtain their supplies, particularly 

food., from. within SGuth Vietnam. 

14. Logistical Capability. The cumulative throughPUt capability into 

South Vietnam by means of the Lao corridor is estimated -for the current drY 

season at 150 to 200 tons daily. This capacity would be ,in excess of the 
,I 

requirements of the current lIO-battalion main force,ev~n under the con-

ditions of increased combat described in paragraph 11. To meet these 
ii 

requirements, the Communists W'Ould have to make maximum $e of the routes 
, .' 

throu8h Laos during the dry season (December - May) and to stockplle, 

maintain, and distribute materiel at the southern end with maximum 

efficiency. Seasonal restrictions would make it extremely dif'ficult to 

meet the requirements of a force of 155 battalions under the conditions'of 

pa.rag.rap~ 12. In such a case, the COlll111UIlists, to sustain their military 

operations, 'WOUld have to' increase the capacity and utilization of the 

Lao corridor, introduce substantial supplies by sea, and/or further exploit 

the routes through Cambodia. We stress that all the foregoing discusses 

capabilities in the absence of intensifiedtnterdiction effo~s • 
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ANNEX B: THE PO!'ENTIAL FOR USE OF SEA. SHIPMENT TO CAMBODIA AS A 
COMMUNIST SUPPLY ROUTE TO SouTH "\fIm1NAM 

1. Political Factors. Cambodiats ruler, Prince Sihanouk., has 

frequently adopted strongly anti-US attitudes I and he appe8:l"s to believe 

that cou;muniem will triumph in South Vietnam. Though it cannot be e~tab

l1shed that Sihanouk personally acquiesced or had knowledge, it 1s a fact 

that Cambodian territory has been covertly used to providetrans1t and 

sanctuary for the VC;' Indeed, the northeaSt tip of Cambodia, 'Where 

Phnom Penh has never exercised real control, is a major VietDa.mese'Com-

munist -pase area, and on Hanoi's maps this territory is shown ~ a part . 

of Vietnam.Y 

2. The use of the country's only significant seaport, Sihanou.kv1lle, 

as a point of entry tor large amounts of military materiel to be m~d 

onwrd to the VC in South Vietnam. or stockpiled for their future use would 

be a very different matter. We belieVe that Sihanouk woUld feel t~t. such 

flagrant cooperation vi th the Vietnamese insurgency would ca:rri an ex

tremely high riSk of bringing Cambodia into the wa:r. He would f'ear inter

diction of' his ports and other transportation f'acil1ties and, ppssibly, 

US/GVN invasion. For these reasons, Sihanouk"WOUld almost certainlY not 

agree to such an arrangement, at least as long as the US/rNN retain ~ny

thing like their presentcapabi1ities for ivar in the Indochina area~ 

y. For a discussion of current use of Cambodian territory in support of' 
VC activities in South Vietnam, see USIB-D-24. 7/4A entitled. "In:f'1l_ 
tration and Logistics - South Vietnam." 



3. OVer. the past few years, in fact, SihanOuk has shown himseLf' to 

be quite sensitive about the use of his country by the Comnilln:1sts for 

actions against South Vietnam. There have been a number of minor clashes 

between CamboCuan troops and VC, 'When the latter seemed to be Operating 

too fr~el.y in Cambodia. As recently as 7 December, S1han6uk requested 

the ICC to consider placing a strict control on Sihanoukv'1lle and.pub-: 

lishing the results of its observationS. 

4. ~abil1t1es. If, contrary to our estimate, S1hanouk qpened his 
; 

territory to a major logistic effort, the amount of materiel reaching the 

COmmunists in South Vietnam could be substantial. In calendar 1964, the 

port of S1ha.tioukv1lle handled some 800,000 tons ,of which ::;20 J 000 '\.rere 

1m,ports. The :port could handle additional. imports of about 450,000 tons 

per year., an average of about 1,200 tons daily. This figure coilld be in

crea~ed by intensified apera.tion~ There are two roads which could ~ used 

to clear S1ha.noukv:l.lle.Y These are (1) th~ S1hanoukvUle~Pbnom Penh 

American Friendship high'W'BJl" and (2) the! coastal route direct to SoUth 

Vietnam. It should be noted that the use of these routes wouJ..d have.i:ts 

direct 1m:,pact. almost 'Wholly in the sou~hern part of South, Vietnam, l'8.rtt.cu

ls.rly in the MekOng delta regipn. 

Y A railroad from Phnom Penh to Sihanoukv'ille bas been Under construction 
for about five years, but a number of major bridges and·· most of the. 
track-~1ng on the l60-mile route remain to be completed. _ 
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5. The Sihanoukv1lle-Phnom Penh highway has a capacity of 8,150' tons 

a day in the dry season and 7,350 tons a day in the rainy season. From 

Phnom Penh, goods could be moved by either highway or inlarid waterway to 
,I 

the South Vietnamese border. Three highways lead f'rom PhnOm Penh to 
" 

South Vietnam; the most important is Route I, which leads to the area 

facing Tay Ninh province and has a capacity of 4,200 tons a d~ in the 

dry season and 1,800 tons a day in the rainy season. The major inland 

waterway is the Mekong River system, which has a capacity, ,with craft 

readily available, to move at least 6,000 tons per d~ south to the border. 

This capacity cauJ.d be increased during the high-water sea.son. Supplies 

could also be moved north on the Mekong to Stung Treng and thence by poor 

roads and trails or minor wa.te~ys to VC/PAVN forces in Kontum and Pleilru 

provinces, but this is a difficult route and has less capacity than the 

Lao corridor. 

6. The coastal road from Sihanoukv1lle has a dry-weather capacity of 

over 1,000 tons per day and is the shortest route: about 115 miles. In the 

rainy season, however, its capacity drops to' 150 tons a day. 

7. Except for Route 1, theGVN has check points at the border 

crossings of each of the major routes, so goods would have to be dispersed 

at some point short of the border and moved on local roads, trails, and 

water.ray.s. On Route 1, however, the border crossing point aPPl;'LI'ently is 

under·Viet Cong control, the nearest known Vietnamese military units 

being located about 15 miles to the northeast. 
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8. Thus, in the absence of efforts to 1nterdict end.:ass~g 
I, 

sufficient trucks and drivers were made available, the toteJ.. volume of 

materiel which could be cleared through the port of S1hanoUkvI11e could 

be moved forward to South Vietnam over the main routes. In addItion, 

. supplies brought in through lesser ports along the Gulf' of iii Sism. could 

be moved by coastal and 1nland water routes and aver trails. 
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